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OXYBRITE
HEAVY DUTY SAFETY OXYGEN BLEACH
MATERIAL & FUNCTION
OXYBRITE is a free flowing bleaching powder which derives its outstanding whitening
and brightening power from one of its constituent compounds which releases oxygen
when in solution. OXYBRITE is ideal for removing those difficult stains by pre-soaking
prior to washing. It will remove organic stains including grass stains, food & beverage
stains and general soiling. The brightening and whitening power of your laundry
detergent can be boosted by the use of OXYBRITE.
OXYBRITE, being oxygen based is classified as a safety bleach. It is safe to use on
coloured materials guaranteeing no loss of colour and will not cause yellowing of
synthetic fabrics, (which will happen with chlorine based bleaches).
In addition to incredible whitening and bleaching properties OXYBRITE has an in-built
sanitizing/disinfecting function and contains optical brighteners to add brightness to
clothes.
APPLICATION
Pre-soaking (Heavy stains) - Add 1 - 2 cups (150 - 300gms) of OXYBRITE per 10 litres
of hot water and allow to soak overnight. Add approximately 2.5 – 5 kg clothes per 10
litres of water
General Washing - To maintain whiteness & brightness add 10 gms of OXYBRITE per
kg (1/2 cup per 7 kg clothes) of clothes into the main wash cycle of the machine at a
warm temperature level.
Commercial Washing: Use Hydrogen Peroxide as per technical bulletin or use 5 gms
OXYBRITE per kg dry weight of clothes
PACKAGING
5 kg, 15kg, 25kg, & 200kg containers.
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CUSTOMER
Since the use of this product is beyond the control of either seller or manufacturer, their only obligation shall be to replace any quantity
of product which is proven defective. They cannot assume any risk or liability in excess of the purchase price of the product itself,
which does not include labour or any consequential damages resulting from the use of this product. Determining the suitability of this
product for any intended use shall be solely the responsibility of the user. ALWAYS TEST FIRST

